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WEST VIRGINIA SCOLYTID^ and their ENEMIES.
With List of Trees and Shrubs Attacked.
Bv A. 1). Hopkins.
INTRODUCTORY.
Damage Caused by Bark and Timber Beetles.
The immense damage to forest, shade and fruit tree caused
Ly Bark and Timber Beetles' belonging to the Scolytida' family, to-
gether with the importance of the timber and fruit interests of West
Virginia has made it seem necessary that we should study the hab-
its of the different species found, and the extent and character of
the damage caused by them. While only a portion of my time has
been devoted to this study, sufficient evidence lias l)een obtained to
convince me that tlie destructive powers of these minute and appar-
ently insignificant beetles are fur greater than is generally supposed.
Owing to their obscure habits and llie great labor,and difliculty of
collecting and studying tliem, com|>aratively little has been known
of the life histories of even the commone^st kinds. Therefore, it is
our desire to call the attention of owners of timber, and others who
are interested in the ])reservation. of our forests, to the great import-
ance of a more extend(Ml knowledge of the number of si)ecies and
the peculiar habits of each. l^s|)e('ially is a more general and tech-
nical knowledge necessary that some successful efforts may be made
towards preventing tlie recurrence of widespread devastation of tim-
ber like that which has occurred in ditlerent sections of tlie country
within the last tiftcen years.
Since 1S78, vast ai'eas of tinibci- in the spruce forests of Maine,
New Hampshire, New York, New iirunswick and Canada, have
died and become ahnost a total los.-.^^' In ^^''est Virginia .since 1880,
the Black S|)i-uce .on more than one hundred thousand acres of land
has died, causing the loss of at least one million dollars. 'Since
1888,- an unprecedented death of trees lias occuricd among the dif-
^•I'ac-karcl. l''il'th Rfportof t Im r'. S. i;iiloinoloi;i'';il Conniiissii)n. L'liapter X\'[. I'aiieSlI.
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ferent kinds of Pine over an area of ten thousand square miles in
Wes^t Virginia, Virginia and Maryland. Our magnificent Black
Spruce forests, covering an area of over five hundred thousand
acrcp, |is again threatened, and if not checked will prove destructive
.to large.areas of tiniber.
From my own observation during extended investigations
in the \Ve?t Virginia forests and from what I have seen of the habits
of certain European species, and from information obtained from
Oberforester W. Eichhoff and other high authorities on the subject
in Gptmany, I am confident^much, if not all, of the destruction of
timber mentioned above has been due primarily to the attack of
certain species of bark beetles'.
Nuviber of Species in the Family Scolytidcc.
According to Henshaw's lists and supplements of 1889, this
family includes 169 described species. Numerous new species have
since been discovered, until at present there are probably over 200
de,<ci4bed and undescribed species in the different collections. The
s])ecies taken by me in West Virginia since 1890 number 53 named
and 27 unnaixed and new species. These I have divided into three
popular groujjs according to certain peculiar habits of the adult in-
sect; namely: Bark-beetles, Timber-beetles and Twig.-beetles.
Habits of Bark Beetles.
As a rule, the adults of this group of Scolytids prefer to enter
the green or partly dead bark on unhealthy, injured or dying trees,
stiinii^s, lo^s and tops of broken branches lor the purpose of making
mines or naileries through the inner bark, in which to deposit their
rggs. Tiic minute white grub hatching from these eggs at once
cunimence to feed upon the bark and usually proceed at right
angles from the primary gallery and extend their mine? through
tlie l)ark until they have beconje full grown, when they form pupa^
cases either in the outer sap-wood, inner or outer bark, according to
the habits of the s[)ecies. Tit due time the pu})ce change to adults
like the parent form, and each individual njakes for itself an exit
through the outer bark; thus the bark of a tree infested by bark
beetles will be lound pierced with innumerable round holes after
the young l)eetles have fully develojted arid emerged.
The number of broods of bark-beetles vary from one to
three according to the species and the favorable or unfavorable con
ditions for their propagation. They i)asH the winter in different
stages. Some in the larval and pupal forms in the outer sap-wood
or in the bark ; others, as adults, concealed in the outer bark of
living or dead ti'ecs. In this gr:)U|), thirty-nine species have been
found licloii^iiiiii- to till' ge-nera l'!fii<>i>ktlilini^. l>ri/ovoH>^i^^ Tumirns
Scjjhjiiis. ('Iir<niu'.sii^. I^ul iiij ra jih as, I'lilm at rihn s^ l/^hsuins, f'hl<'<;o-
^iiiiis, /Je )i( IrocJ (/ lUi s ixnd driijihi'-Liiis.
While the majority of bark-beetles observed seem to prefer
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to attack unliealthj, injured or fallen trees, there is at least one s])e-
cies (77) whieh seems to prefer attaekini^ living, vigorous trees, .and
there are others which are capable of existing in i)erfeetly green
bark without being seri.ously inc-onveuienced l\y the llowiiig sap or
turpentine. When they attack the bark of a living tree, their egg
galleries and larval mines through th(^ inner bark have the efl'eet of
checking the How of sap, thus causing an unhealthy condition of
the tree. Other species having a preference for trees in this condi-
tion are attracted to it and enter the bark to extend their winding
galleries and the death of the tree is the certain result. Tn fact,
many trees might resist the iirst attack sufficiently to recover and
other trees having their health impaired from other causes rnight
regain their original vigor, were it not for the bark-beetles wliicli
are ever read}' to infest such trees and counteract all cliances of re-
covery.
Habits of Timbcr-Bcetles.
Timber-beetles like the bark-beetles prefer, as a rule, to attack
trees impaired in health, or those which have been recently felled,
yet there are species in this group which seem to prefer to attack
living trees. So far as I have ol)served, they all have a decided
preference fof green or ])artl_y green M'ood in which to extend their
"pin-hole" tunnels. These tunnels or galleries are made 1)}' the
parent beetles for the purjjose of forming proper receptacles for
their eggs and favorable conditions for the future development of
their young.
One class of this group consists of species belonging to the
genus Monartlirinn^ GnafJiotrichas and Xijloterus^ according to my
observation, deposit ther eggs in small excavations at more or less
regular intervals along the sides of the galleries. These cavities are
just large enough to accommodate a single egg, and the grubs or
larvre hatching from them proceed to enlarge and extend the cav-
ity at right angles to the primary gallery. These side cavities or
chambers are only enlarged suflliciently to accommodate the full-
grown larvje, ])upa' and young beetles. When the young beetles
have sufficiently matured, they come out of the side chambers into
the main gallery, and the entire brood emerge from the original en-
trace made by the parent l)eetle.
Another class of this group consisting of species belonging to
the genus Xi^frhorus, bore into the wood in the same manner as
those just mentioned, but instead of de])Ositing their eggs in cavi-
ties in the side of the galleries, the}^ place them in groups within its
walls. The young larva' as a rule do not enlarge and extend tiie
gallaries, but appear to feed upon a substance coming from the
Avood. F'requently eggs, larva; of all stages, pupa.*, young and fully
matured beetles will be found together in one gallery. It also ap-
pears that the beetles do not necessarily emerge from the wood
Avhen matured, but may extend secondary and branching galleries
in which they deposit eggs for another brood. One peculiarity ob-
served with certain species of this classjis the extreme sinall size o^
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the males which are seldom, if ever, found outside of the galleries
in which they have developed.
There is another class consisting of species belonging to the genus
Plalijpii>i Avhich seems to partake of tiie habits of both of the classes
mentioned above, for I'have observed all' stages from eggs to fully
matured forms in the same mine, and I have also found the full-
grown larv;r in side cham])ers evidently excavated, by them.
The chaiactHr of damage caused by all of the species of the
timber beetles is ])rinci]^all_y that resulting fi'tun their boring through
the green wood of sawdogs and standing trees. The round, black
holes so cr)mmon in hiiriber and tinibci' tfnined "pin-holes'' or
"worm holes," ^vbile not all caused by Scolytids, tliey are to blame
for certain kinds wliich render tindn-r and lumber uiinierchantable
The discoloration of wood termed "bluing"' is also largely the result
of the g;dle]'ies fornK.ul by the beetlps in the green wood. The
va.cated gallerie.- allowing air, watei', and I'ungus germs to penetrate
the wood of trees, logs, manufactured timl)er-and lum1)pr, not only
cause the blue or colored conditi<ni. but a rajnd decay of the wood.
Twenty-five species belonging to this group have been observed.
Habits of T%vig-Bectl£s.
The beetles l)elongingto this group attack the terminal twigs
and small branches of living, dying and dead trees, in which they
form galleries for the juirpose of depositing eggs, and the ku'va' feed
upon the l)ark and wood. Species having this habit so far as I liave
observed belong to the genei'a HiijiotJirnriniii^ and PUi/nphthorns. Fil-
teen species belonging to thisgr<Hii» have been observed.
77?<f Clover Root-Beetle
Is a species belonging to the Scolytid family which may
properly be called a root beetle to distinguish it from those having
ditierent habits. I have not yet met with this species in our
State, but from the fact that it is a common clover pest in adjoining
States, it will doubtless be found within our l)orders.
Special Inventtgations.
The destructive work of three species, of Scoljtids namely
the Destructive Pine Bark Beetle. ( Df'/mJmrf(mas /rontaUs), the Spruces
l^ark-beetle (Poli/gr(i,phas r 1
1
fl/ ten ii is )^ and P]uro|>ean Fi'uit Bark-beetle
{Scoljitv,^ rugulnsiiH), has demanded specia.l investigation requiring
long and difficult journies through the extensive forests, wild moun-
tain regions, and other sections of the State. I liave availed my-
self of the opportunity thus offered to not only study th-e habits of
these destructive s])ecies, l)ut to also collect and study other mem-
bers of the family to uliieb they l.telong. Many interesting facts
relationg to the family and their natural enemies have been discov-
ered and some important experiments are now under w'ay to ascer-
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tain the fHirieucy i)t(H-rlaia methods of foiribattiug the most [»fr-
uicious kinds; one of which i.s the importation of enemies of Euro-
pean Seolytids to feed upon ami reduce thenumhersof the destruct-
ive American i^pecies.
These investigations and exjteriments are not yet sudiciently
completed to justify tlie |)ul)lieation of a detailed report of the work
and results. Tl'ierefore this catalogue of species observed, and sum-
mary of notes relating to their life history is sent out in advance of
y)opnlar bulletins on forest and shade tree insects, wi\ich will con-
tain full accounts and illustrations of the ])rinci[)al injurious and
beneficial species and detailed reports of the investigations. . It is
also intended to serve in part, as a catalogue of an exiiibit collection
of Scolytids and some of their enemies to l>e shown in the station
exhihit by the Association of American Agricultural Colleges and
I'^xperiuKuU Stati(jn at the , World's Cohnnbian Ex})osition 'at
Chicago.
TliC ExJiibii ( \)IIc(-tio}v .
Aside from showing the results (if some special work in En-
tomolog}^ by the West Virginia Agricultural Expei'iment Station,
the exhibit referred tn is intended to illustrate as far as possible the
character of the damage caused by Bark and Timber Bee-ties, and the
individual species to blame for certain kinds of "pin-holes" in wood,
certain kinds of mines or galleries in the bark and othei' pecnliai'
daujage to timber and lumber, such as "bluing"' and premature de-
cay, due to their boring in the green wood, and also to show some tif
the native and imported enemies which are being studied with a
view of utilizing then] in the destruction, of the injurious Scolytids.
All of the species mentioned in this catalogue could not be
shown in this exhibit on account of insuflficient material for both it
and the exhibit collection of forest and shade tree insects, to be
shown with the forestry exhibit in the West Virginia building. It
will also be understood that uni(iues and ty[>e specimens are too
valuable to place in an exhibit collection.
The List of Insects.
All of the species mentioned in tliis catalogue have either
been collected or l)red hy me since March, 1890, and the condensed
reference to habits, collecting and breeding dates, localities, etc., are
taken' from my notes and records of ol).'-ervation.
The arrangement of the species of Coleoptej'a are according to
Henshaw's list and supplements of 1889, without regard to changes
which have been made since his list was issued. The Hymenoptera
are arranged in families as near as could be according to Cresson's
synopsis of 1887.
Where the species of Coleoptera and Hymenoptera ai'e simply
named generically, they are believed to be: new species. If, upon
further study, this is found to Ive a fact, they will be descril.)ed and
their names published in asul).se((uent list.
Where a species of predacious or pg.rasitic insects is mentioned
as being found with a species of Scolytid, it means that they were
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found in the mines or galleries of the Scolytids, l»ut no further evi-
dence was had that they actually attack them. Where the word
attack is used, I have evidence that they are actually enemies of
the species mentioned in connection with them.
List of Trees and Shrubs.
The technical names of the trees and shrubs from which I
have taken Scolytids has been made out and arranged by my assist-
ant,- Mr. W. PI Ruuusey, from their common names as mcntioaed
in my notes. Mr. Kumsey has also rendered efficient assistance in
t!ie preparation of s})ecimens of the e.xhi))it.
Ackno'Liilcd^^ciiients.
For the iirst determination of the largest number of the
species of Scolytids mentioned, I am under special ol^ligations to
Oberforester W. Eichhoff, of Strassburg, Germany, who is probably
the best authority in the world on the systematic study of this
family.
For the dete]-mi nation of Iiymen<)ptera, I am under oldiga-
tions 4o Dr. C V. Riley, Messrs.' h. O. Howard and William H.
Ashmead, of the Division of Entomology at Washington.
For the> iirst determination of Coleopterous eneiriies, I am in-
del)ted to Dr. (1. H. Horn, of Philadelphia, and to Dr. C V. Riley,
of Washington.
For the naming and description of new species of Braconida',
I am under special ol (ligations to Mr. William H. Ashmead, of
AVashington.
I desire in this connection to mention the special kindness
of the following named persons during my recent visit to Germany
for the purpose of collecting and studying the enemies of European.
Scol_yti(Ja' : Mi'. W. Eicldiolf, of Strassburg, in giving valual)le infor-
niation and assistance by letters of introduction and otherwise dur-
ing my investigations in the Alsacian and Lorraiire .forests. Ober-
forester Strohiueyer and Ijis son, Mr. H. Stroijmeyer, of Hagenau,
EJsace, and Oberforester Pilz, of Albanswei/lei- Lon'aine, in accom-
]ian3ang me and giving special privileges in the forests of which
they have charge.
During my stay in the Kingdom of Saxony, Mr. Camillo F.
Schaul'uss. Dii'eclor of the Museum at ^^.leissen, was specially kind
in giving cflicicnt aid in our scjai'ch foi' tin; Eui'opean Bai;k Beetle
Deslfo ./fr.-'' ill the King's lorest nea.r Moritzhurg.
Through the kindness of the (.'ui'ators of the Kensington
Museum at London, tiie Museum d'Hisl.oii-e Natureile, ;it Paris. ;ind'
the Museum at Berne, I was permitted to examiae the study collec-
tions of Scolytids. T also availed myself of the o|>])ortunity of look-
ing over Mr. EicJiholPs elegant collection of Scolytids of the World.
in which many type specimens of American species. wcto found.
*rbi.s popular Uii mi- was hIvcq to Olcni,-. l'Mnrii,-:i rju< li\' Mf. Si;h)iurii.^s n.ud iiiyM'lf whlli' we
u'lTi- lakina' rel'n'shinonts ;it, a, oal'c in l!ii'. (Ini^.c o,ir(,(Miiii Dn'sdeii, Scpt/'iulor Z. Itwas.so
iiainiid on aiicount ol' Uic rucnynizi'd pi-udaccnus liahits ol l)olii tlic adults and larvae.
WEST VIRGINIA SCOLYTIDJE
Collected and Bred Marcli, iH()0, lo Mare/i^ t^93-
Order coleopteba; Family scolytidje.
1- Platypus quadridentatus, Oliv.
TIMISEK P,EETT,K.t
Enters green sap-wood near base of
d^ying trees. Causes "pin-holes.
"
hastens decay. Infests Black Oak,
Chestnut.
Enemies 128? 129 ?.t
Adults July 2U, 30.
Wayne and Wood counties.?^
2. Platypus compositus, Say.
'I'lMBKK I'.KETLE
Enters green sap and lieart wood.
Causes "pin-holes" in wood, hastens
decay. Infests Black Oak, Sugar Ma-
)ile, Chestnut, Basswood, Magnolia,
Red Elm, Beech, Wild Cherry.
Enemies 139.
Adults June 12; July 17,21, 22, 29- August 4, 10; Octol)er
15; January 31. Pupa; July 21, 22. Larv* July 21,
22; January 31. Eggs July 22 ; August 10.
Counties, Tyler, Kanawha, Wetzel, Monongalia and Wood.
3. Corthylus punctatissimus, Zimm.
riMREK UKKTr.E.
Enters wood of green trees, causes




*Xuiuboi\-i iu Kenvy (ype iu'iii'Jite that Uh' spfjuiiiicn is .sliowii iu Kxhil.iit uo.li'ctioii.
tS«e pajre VXZ.
:tRclVrto numbers in this list.
^Localities where collected.
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4. Monarthnm. fasciatum, Say.
T]:\FBER BEETLE.
Enters green sap and heart wood of
dying and dead trees, logs and
stumps. Causes "pin holes,'* "blu-
ing,"! and hastens decay. Infests
Pine, White Oak, Black Oak Bass-
wood', Beech, Hemlock.
Enemies 142 ?
Adult Feb. 20; Mar. 2; April 14, 15, 17, 18; May 18; July 21;
Aug. (3, 22; .Sep. >\.
Wood, Wetzel, Tyler, Monongalia counties.
6. Monarthum. mali, Fitch.
Tl.MHKa BEETI,E.
Enters green sap and heart woi^d of
l(»gs, stuni])s and dying trees. Causes
nun^erous snrall ])in holes. Colors
Avood dark. Ha.stens decay. Infests
Pine, White Oak, Black Oak, Red
Oak, Jack Oak, Ehn, Beech, Maple,
Chestnut, Basswood, Honey Locust,
YelloAV Poplar (Tulip), Bucke3"e,
Morello Clierry, Red Cedar, }h-\n-
lock.
Enemies 128.
Adults Feb 20; Mar. 2 ; April 14 to 19; May 4, 8, 30; July 16,
20, 21, 24, 25, 29, 30; Aug. 4. 12 22; Sep. 3; Dec. 6; 'Jan.'
31. PupccJuly21. Larva' July 21. Eggs July 21.
Wetzel, Wayne, Wood, Hancock, ^Monongalia and Kanawha
counties. ' . ' •
6. Gnathotriclius retusus, Lee.
TI.MBER BBETLR.
Enters sap-wood. Causes pin-holes
and bluing. Infests White Pine,
also other Pines.
Adult from Virginia near W. Va. line, October 21.
Adult dead in White Pine wood, August 29.
^Monongalia county and Virginia.
7. Gnatliotriclius materiarius, Fitch.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green sa]) wood at hase of
stumps a!id dying trees. Causes
''pin-holes," "l)luing," hastens de-
cay. Infests Pine.
Enemy 131 ?
Adults May 18; July 13, 14; October 13; May 3; Noveuiber 7.






Pinters grieen and dead bark on in-
jured and dead branches and tops of
tree??. Causes slight, il' any, damage.
Inlests Black Oak. Wbite Oak, Jack
Oak, Chestnut Oak, Dogwood.
Enemy 114.
.Vdults June l;>; July 29; Decehiber 24; January 27. i'up;!'
July 29 Larva" July 29; February 12. Eggs July 29.
W^'ood and Monongalia Couiitic!^.
t>. Pityophthorus sp. a.
I'.ARK KKETKE.
Enters green bark of tops and
branches injui-ed or broken by storm.
Hastens death of to]) and branches




10. Pityophthorus pullus. Ziimn.
BAKK HBETI.E. ,
Klines under partly green bark on
dying trees, branches and tops.
Hastens -death of trees? Infests
Pines.
Enemies 149, 151.
Adults April 30; Mav 3, 4, G, 9, 20, 30; September 5, 12.
Pupa'. May 30 " Larva; May 30.
Hampshire, Hardy, Wood and Monongalia counties.





Haltits unknown. Collected . on
bark of dead Ma})le.
11a. Pityophthorus plagiatus, Lc(
.
Tomicus plagiatus, Lee C.A.l). H. )
BARK riEE'rr.E.
.Mines under green bark on tops and
branches of injured aiid d^ang trees,
broken branches, etc. liastens death
of injured trees. Infests Pines.
Enomies, 101.
Adults, May 3, G, IS; October 10, 14.
Wood, Ham^Kshire and Monongalia counties.
*Si>e pilLTP 1-v.
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12. Pityophthorus sparsus, Lee.
Tomicus sparsus, Lee. (A. D. H.)
BARK BEETLE.
Mines in jjreen bark on tops of in-
jured and dying trees, broken
branches, etc. Hastens death of
trees. Infests White Pine, also other^
Pines.
Adults, April 30; May 9; September 12. Papas September 12
Eggs April 30. Adults emerged July 1.
Wood county.
13. Pityoplitliorus cariniceps? Lee.
TWIG BEETLE.
Mining under bark and in wood of
terminal twigs of young dying




14. Pityoplitliorus confinis, Lee.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining in outer and inner bark on
dead trees, 'and under green bark-
on injured trees Probaldy hastens
death of trees. Infests Pines.
Enemy, 156.
Adults April 30; May 4, 6, 20; June 21, 24; July 13. Larvte,
Papfc and adults October 14.
Wood, Hampshire and Monongalia counties.
15. Pityophthorus consimilus, Lee.
BARK BEETLE.
Mines under green bark on dying
trees and injured shrubs or vines.
Hastens death of shrubs. Infests
Sumach, all of the species of the
genus Rhus.
Enemy 155.
Adults June 27; July 22; August 4; November 8; October 15.
Pupa- June 2f ; October 15. Larvtc June 27 ; October 15
;
December 7.
Wood, Kanawha, Tyler, Marion and Monongalia counties.
lol
Pityophthorus hirticeps ? Lee.
(= ? ,1(70 .sj„rlrs \. D. H.
TWIG BEETLK?
Mines under h?rk and in wood of
tei-niinal twigs on young trees.











Adults June 23; August 29.
Randolph and Pendleton counties.
Pityophthorus lautus, Eich.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under bark on injured
branches and twig.'?. Damage un-
known. Infests Pine.




Mining under bark on dead trees.






Mining in bark and wood of dying
twigs on green trees. Seems to
cause the death of the twigs. In-
fects Pines.
Enemies 83? 151.
Adults Mav 3; June 29;' July 13, 30. Bred-Eugs May 3.
Larv\e, Pup-e and Adults July 13. Larva' July 13, 30.
Hampshire and Wood counties.
Pityophthorus sp. e.
TWIG BEETLE.
Mining in bark and wood of dying
twigs on healthy trees. Probably
kills twigs. Infests Pine.
Adults, Pupa^ and Larva,' June 29.
Worxl countv.
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22. PitybpMliorus. tuburculatus, Eich.*
BABJC BEETLE.
Adult hvvd Oct. 28.
Randolph count}^.
23. Pityophthorus s.p. f.
Adults June 29.
Wood county.
24. Pityophthorus sp. g.
Adults April 30.
Wood county.




Mining under bark of terminal twigs




Mining under green bark on injured
tops and branches. May hasten
death of injured trees. Infests
White Pine, also other Pines.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under bark on dead branches.
Infests Ai)ple.
26. Hypothenemus eruditus,- We^tw.
TWIG BEETLE.
Mines in pith and wood of dead
twigs and vines. Infests Honey-
suckle.




Mining under bark on siuall dead
l)ranches. Infests Apple.
Adults Dec. 4; Oct. 23.
Monongalia county.
28. Hypothenemus sp. b
TAVIG ]JEETLE.
Mining in outer end of twigs on dead
trees. Tnlests White Walnut, Black
W;iinut.
Enpn}v 1 16.
Adults Mar. 3; April 24. P>red April 2^,. May 30. Eggs May 30.
Monongalia (u)unty.






Mining in buds and endn ol" t\\ igs ot
cut branches. Infests Apple.
30 Hypothenemus erectus, Lee.
TWIG BEETLE.
Mining in pith and wood of vine.
Infests Honeysuckle.
Adult bred April 19. Pupa' March.
Wood couiitv.




Mining in bark and wood of d)'ing
twigs on healthy troe?^. Infests
Pine. (P. inops.)
33. Hypothenemus dissimilis, Zinini.
TWIG BEETLE.




33. Hypothenemus sp e
Adults Oct. 15.
Marion county.







Mining in pith and wood of twigs
killed by twig girdler Oncklerus
^.;.>^-, ,/,,/,, Infests Hickory
J WIG BKETLE.
Bred from galls on oak twigs.
TWIG BEElkE.
Mining in twigs killed by oak
pruner (Llaphidion parallelum ? ) In-
fests White Oak.
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Enters green sa})-wood of dying
trees. Causes large pin holes. Hast-
ens decay. Infests Large-toothed As-
pen.
37. Xyloterus bivittatus, Kirby.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green sap wood of logs,
stumps and dying trees. Causes
great damage to saw logs. Produces
pin holes. Causes "bluing" and
hastens decay. Infests Black Spruce
and Hemlock.
Enemies 138, 139?, 154?.
Adults May 8, 9 ; June 1 ; July 7, 8, 9, 11; August 30; Septem-
ber 1. Pupa^ June 1 ; July 9. Larva; June 1 ; July '9, 11.
Eggs May 8, 9. •
'
Tucker, Grant and Randolph counties.
38. Xyloterus scabricollis, Lee.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green sap wood of dying
pin3 trees. Causes "pin holes," "blu-
' ing" '^i^d hastens decay. Infests
Pines-
Adults May 3, 4.
Hardy and Pendleton counties.
39. Xyloterus politus, Say.
(Xyloterus v/nicolor, Eich.)
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters gl'een wood of logs, stumps,
dying trees and wounded places on
green trees. Causes black "pin
holes" in wood. Very injurious to
' outer portion of wood. Hastens de-
' cay. Colors the wood. Infests
Beech, Black Oak, White Oak, Red
Oak, Hemlock, Sugar Maple, Red
Maple, Chestnut, Magnolia, Elm,
Hickory, Ash, White Birch, Black
S].)ruce.
Enemies 128, 140 ?.
Adults March 29, 30; April 12, 17, 29, 30; May 8, 9; June 1;
July 10, K;, 24, 26, 29, 30; August 10. Eggs July 17.
Adults emerging July 24.
Wood, Grant, Tucker, Hancock, Tyler, Wayne and Monongalia
counties.
i;^5




41. Xyleborus pyri, Peck.
TIJIBER BKEILE
lilnters green sap and heart wood of
logs, stumps, injured and living
trees. Causes black "pin holes," a
serious damage to lumber. Infest
Hemlock, Beech, Birch and Red
Oak.
Adults May S, 9. Larviv June 1. Eggs May 8, 9.
Cirant county.
42. Xyleborus sp. a. /
TIMBER BEEVLE.
Enters wood of stumps. Causes
black "[)in holes." Infests Cedar.
Dead adult January 31.
Monongalia county.
43. Xyleborus obesus, Lee.
TIMBER BEE'JLE.
Enters green wood of logs. Causes
large black "pin holes." Probably
causes considerable damage to oak
timber and lumber. Infests Black
Oak, Beech and Hemlock.
Adult March 3; July 6, 8. Pupa^ and larva> July 6, 8.
Preston, Grant and Monongalia counties.
44. Xyleborus celsus, Eich.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters wood of logs and dying trees.
Infests Hickory.
Enemy 160?
Adults April 30; May 20.
Wood county.
45. Xyleborus fuscatus, Eich.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green wood near base of
stum])S and dying trees. Causes
^ "pinholes." Hastens death of tree.
Infests Black Oak and Hickoiy.
Enemy 163?
Adults July 10, 24, 29,30.
Wayne, Grant, Wood and Monongalia rounties.
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46. Xyleborus, sp. b.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green sap wood near base of
dying trees and stumps. Causes
numerous black "pin holes." Hast-
, .
ens decay. Infests White Oak,
Chestnut Oak, Black Oak, Jack Oak.
Enemy 165?
'
Adults July 7. 30 ; Jan. 27.
Wayne, Wood and Monongalia counties.
47. Xleborus sp. c.
'JIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green wood at base of injured
trees. Causes "pin holes." Hastens
decay. Infests Jack Oak.
Adult July 29.
Wood county.
48. Xyleborus sp. d.
TIMBER BEETLE,
Enters green sap wood near base of
dying trees. Causes numerous small
"pin holes" in wood. Infests Black
Oak, Hickory and Chestnut.
Adult July 10, 29; Sep. 3; Oct. 10.
Monongalia, Wayne, Grant and Marion counties.
49. Xyleborus xylographus, Say.
(Xyleborus Snxesenii, Ratz.)
TIMBER BKEILE.
Enters green wood on felled trees
and injured or dying wood on green
trees. Probably hastens death of
injured trees. Infests Apple.
Adults, Pupa?, Larvae Eggs October 11 ; December 4, 6 ; March 2.
Manongalia count3^
~)0. Xyleborus, sp. e.
TIMBER BEETLK ?
Adult flying April 14.
VVood county.
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51. Xyleborus pubescens, Zinini.
TIBBER BEKTi E.
Enters green sap and heart wood of
stumps,
. logs and dying trees.
Causes numerous black "pin-holes."
Hastens death of trees. Infests
White Oak, Chestnut, Black Oak,
Buckeye, Magnolia, Basswood, Cul-
tivated Cherry, Honey Locust, Jack
Oak.
Enemy 3 63.
Adults April 14, 18, 27; May 4, 20; September 3; Adult,
Pupa% LarviP, Eggs July 21, 29.'
Wood, Wetzel and Monongalia counties.
52. Xyleborus, sp. f.
TIMBER BEETLE.
Enters green sap wood at base of
dying trees. Causes "pin holes,"
"bluing." Hastens decay. Infests
Pine.
Adults, Pupa3, Larva- July 24.
Monongalia county.
TIMBER BEET1,E?
53. Xyleborus, sp. g.
Adults Flying.
Wood count3^
54. Dryocoetes autographus, Pv.atz.
(Dri/ocoetcfi s-epte'iitrioni>t, Mann.^,
BARK BEETLE.
Mines under green barli on logs,
stumps and dying trees. Hastens
death ©f injured trees. Infests
Black Spruce. Norway Spruce.
Enemies 86, 87, 90, 124? 13 1 ?
Adults I.Iarch 15, 26, 28, 29, 30, 31; May 8; June 18, 20.
PupiD August 29. Larva? March 31; July 11; August
29, 30; September 1. Eggs July 11; September 1.
Randolph, Monongalia, Tucker and Grant counties.
55. Dryocoetes, n. sp.
BARK BEETLE.
Mines under green bark on stumps,
logs and dying trees. Hastens deatli
of trees. Infests White and Black
Birch, Wild Cherry.
Enemies 124? 142 '?
Adults May 8, 9; July 7, 9. Larvae May 8, 9. Eggs July 7, 9.
Grant county.
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Mining under bark on dead trees.
Infests Black Spruce
57. Dryocoetes granicollis, Lee.
BAKK BEKTLE.
Mining under green bark on stumps,
logs, and dying trees. Hastens
death of trees Infests Black Spruce.
Adults March 29; May 9; Juiie 1, 24; July 9, 1
1
; August 28,
29; September 1. Pupa^ August 29. Larvte September 1.
Randolph, Tucker and Grant counties.
58. Tomious calligraphus, Germ.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark on stumps,
logs, injured and dying trees.
Hastens death of trees and may
cause Ihdir death. Infests all of the
PlllGS
Enemies 105, 132? 136? 143? 151.
Adults May 3, 5, 8, 15; June 23, 24; July 13, 27; October 2,
15, 19, 22; November (3. Pupa- June 23; July 13; Oc-
tober 19. Larva June 23; July 13. November 6.
Eggs May 3, 8; August 10. Adults jninin^ in outer
sap-wood October 15.
Wood, Hampshire, Pocahontas, Pendleton, Monongalia, Hardy
and Wirt counties.
59. Tomicus cacographus, Lee.
BARK JJEETLE.
Mining under green bark of logs,
stumps, injured and djnng trees.
Hastens death of injured trees. Ma}^
cause the death of trees. Infe<-ts all
the Pines, Black Spruce, Norway
Spruce.
Enemies 88, 89, 105, 131?, 132?
135?, 144?, 149, 151, 155, 161.
Adults April 1 ; May 3, 8, 9, 15, 18, >0, 23; June 13, 14, 23,
24, 29; July 9, 13, 14, 24. 28; August 12, 29. Pupa-
June 13, 14, 23, 24, 2H; August 29; November 7. Larva-
May 18; June 13, 23, 24; July 28; November 7. Eggs
May 3, 8, 9; July 13, 20, 28. Adults emerging from
bark July 14; November 7. Mining in outer sap-wood
August 12.
Wood, Hardy, Marion, Monongalia, Grant, Hampshire, Pen-
dleton and Randoli^h counties.
13*)
60. Toniicus pini. Say.
I5ARK 15EETLE.
Mining under green bark of logs,
t^tumps, injured and dying trees.
Hastens death of trees. Infests all
of the y)ines. Norway Spruce.
Enemies 105, 121?, 125?, 159, IGl.
Adults May ;], 4, 80; .July 14, 20, 27; November 7. Pu[)a;
•Inly 20, 27, Larva' Mav o, 30; November 7. Eggs
May 3.
Hardy, Wetzel, Marshall, Pocahontas, Hampshire, Pendleton
and Monongalia counties.
61. Tomicus avulsus, Eich.
BARK BEETLE.
IMines under green bark and in outer
sap-W(rod of logs, stumps and dying
trees. Hastens death of trees. In-
fests White and other Pines.
Enemy 15G.
Adults May 4, (5, 8; June 23. Eggs May-'8
Wood, Ham{)shire and Pendleton counties.
62. Tomicus cselatus, Eicli
{Xijlcbnrv'i rvc/o/"-^', Kirh.)
BARK BEETLE
Mines under green bark on logs,
stumps, living and dying trees.
Hastens death of trees. Infests all
of the pines, Black, Spruce, Norway
Spruce.
Enemies 107, 121?.
Adults March 15; Anril 30; May 3, 11; June 4, 12-; July 1, 4,
13, 20, 24, 27;' September 1, 30; October 14, 17, Novem-
ber 13. PuiKe July 13, 21. LarvceMaylS; July 13,
21. Eggs April 30; May 1.
Adults emerged July 1. Eggs June 12; July 21.
Monongalia, Wirt, Wood, Wetzel, Marshall. Hampshire, Ran-
dolph counties.
03. Toniicus plagiatus, Lee. Equals 11a this list.
64. Scolytus quadri spinosis, Say.
HlCKdRY BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green hark on logs,
stumps and dying trees. Infests
Hickorv.
Enemies S5, 92, 158
Adults Julv 22 ; August 10. Papa> April 29. 30. Larva^ Julv
22, 24, 29, 30; August 10; November 7. .Eggs July 24;
August 10.
Tvler, Wood and Monongalia counties.
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65. Scolytus muticus, Say.
IIACKBERRV BAHK BEETLE.
Mines in bark and wood of felled
and dead trees, dead branches on
living trees- Hastens decay of wood.
]May hasten death of idjured trees.
Infests Hackberry.
Enemies 91?, 95?.
Adults emerged May 2. Larvae full grown October 23 ; Febru-
ary 28.
• V/ood and Monongalia counties.
66. Scolytus rugulosus, Ratz.
EUROPEAN FRUIT BARK BEETLE.
Mines under green bark of injured
dying and living trees, cut and bro-
ken branches. Hastens death of
trees. May be the primary cause of
death of trees. Infests Apple, Cul-
tivated Cherry, Plum, Peach, Pear
and Quince.
Enemies 81, 97, 98, 99, 100, 108, 110,
142, 146?, 153, 155, 157a, 158, 166?.
Adults April 15, 17, 29; May 8, 19; June 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 24,
25, 26, 29; July 1, 20, 24, 25, 26, 30, 31; August 12, 13,
29; September 7. Pupa? January 1, 17; April 17; June
1; July 20; August 22. Larv« January 1, 17; April
17; .June 1, 20, 22, 25; -July 20; August 22; October 23;
December 24. Eggs June 16, 17, 21, 22, 25; July 26;
August 29 ; September 27. Observed adults emerging
June 1, 22; July '26; August 22. Observed adults copu-
lating September T\ October 5.
Monongalia, Wood, Cabell, Tyler, Harrison, Marshall counties.
67. Chramesus icorise, Lee.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under partly green bark on
cut branches and tops of dying
trees. lofests Hickory.
Enemies 147?, 161.
Adults April 23, 29; June 24, 25; October 15.
Wood and Marion counties.
\4]
68. Polygraphus rufipennis, Kirliy.
STRUCK HAUK liKETI.R.
Mining under green bark on logs,
tops, stumps, lirokcn branchss, liv-
ing, injured and dying trees. Causes
death of trees. A destructive spe-
cies. Infests Black , Spruce.
Enemies 84, 93, 96, 103, 104, 112,
113. 115?, 121?, 122?, 123?, 133?,
134?, 137?, 150, 151. 155, 157, 161,
162, 164.
Adults March 26, 28, 31 ; May 8, 9, 12, 30; June 4, 21, 22, 23;
July 7, 8, 11. 12; Augui^t 12, 29, 30; September 1, 2, 14;
October 22, 28; November 31 Pupic May 30. Larva'
March 26, 29,31; June 23; July 9, 12; September 1.
Eggs May 9; June 23; July 8, 9. Adults developed
from eggs between May 12 and July 22.
Randolph, Grant, Tucker, Pendleton and Monongalia counties.
69. Phloeotribus liminaris, Harr. ^
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark on living,
injured and dying trees, broken
branches, logs, stumps, eto. Hastens
death of trees. May prove a trouble-
some pest. Infests peach, cultivated
cherry,, wild cherry. Adults hiber-
nate in outer bark of living trees.
Enemy 157a.
Adults April 3, 17 ; May 11, 15, 30; July 13, 20, 24 ; November
26; February 7. Pupic Julv 13, 24. Larv;c Julv 13, 24.
Eggs May 30 ; July 13.
VVood, Marshall and Monongalia counties
70. Phloeotribus sp. a.
Adult flying May 18.
Wood county.





Under bark on dead trees. Infests
Red Cedar.
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72. Phloeotribus, frontalis, Oliv.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark on living,
•injured and dying trees, and broken
branches. Hastens death of trees.
Infests Mulberry.




Adults April 9, 23; June 24; July 20, 29; December 4. Pupa)
June 24; December 4. Larvie June 24; December 4.
Wayne, Wetzel and Monongalia counties.
73. Hylesinus aculeatus, Say.
ASH BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark of logs,
stumps and dying trees. Hastens
death of trees. Infests Ash (black).
Adults June 20; July 24; August 10. Pup£e June 20; July 24.
Larva' June 20; July 24; August 10. Eggs June 20.
Monongalia, Randolph and Tucker counties.
74. Hylesiniis opaculus, Lee.
ELM BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark on logs,
stumps, dying trees and broken
. branches. Hastens death of trees.
Infests Elm.
Enemy 151.
Adults July 6, 21 ; August 4, 10 Pupa- July 21. Larvte July
21 ; August 4.
Wetzel, Hancock and Kanawha counties.
75. Phloeosinus dentatus, Say.
CEDAR BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark on logs,
stumps, tops of injured and dying
trees and broken branches. Hastens
death of trees. Beneficial in separa-
ting bark from posts, thus prevent-
ing decay of sap-wood. Infests Red
Cedar.
Enemies 88, 102, l(i9, 148, 149.
Adults April 29; May 4, 8, 20, 23; June 1, 9, 14, 18, 24, 25;
July 4; August 1, 5; October 8; November 8. Pupa3
June 1, 18; August 5, 8. Larvae May 23; June 1; No-
vomber 8; August 5. Eggs April 29; May 4, 8. Bred :
first eggs May 8. Larvae full grown June 1. Adults
euierged June 9-. Second brood eggs July 15 to 18.
Pupa August 5.
Wood, Grant, Monongalia and Hampshire counties.
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76. Dendroctonus terebrans, Oliv.
BARK BEETLE.
Mining in green bark and turpen-
tine on living and dying trees, logs,
and stumps. Hastens death of trees.
May be primary cause of death of
trees. Infests all of the pines.
Adults May 3, 4, 5; June 23; July 13, 21 ; August 10; Septem-
ber 23; October 10, 14; Novembers. ' Pupae July 13,
September 28. Larv;e June 23; July 13, 21 ; August 10;
October 14. Ej^gs May 3, 4. Bred: Larvic July 13.
Adult emerged September 28.
Hampshire, Monongalia, Pendleton, Hardy, Marion and Wood
counties.
77. Dendroctonus frontalis, Zimm.
THE DESrRUCTiVE PINE BAEK BEETLE.
Mining under green, sappy bark on
living, healthy trees. Primary cause,
within four years of the death of
over $1,000,000 worth of timber.
Very destructive. Infests all of the
pines. Black Spruce, Norway Spruce.
Enemies 82, 106, 111, 121?, 151,
156, 161, 168.
Adults May 3, 4, 5, 18, 22; June 23, 24; July 11, 13, 17, 24;
August 10; September 12, 29; October 10, 12,21; Novem-
ber 7; December 1. Pupte May 3, 4, 5 ; August 10; Octo-
ber 10, 21 ; Larva^ May 3, 4, 5, 30; July 12; August 10;
October 10, 21. Eggs "May 5, 20; July 24; November 7.
Breeding dates: adults entered green bark May 18;
young larvte found May 30. Pupre July 24. Larvie col-
lected November 7. Adults emerged December 1.
Hampshire, Hardy, Tucker, Randolph, Pendleton, Monongalia,
Wood and Greenbrier counties.
78. Crypturgus pusillus, Gyll.
(Crypturgus atomus, Lee.)
BARK BEETLE.
Mining in bark on dying and dead
trees. May hasten death of trees.
Infests the pines, Black Spruce.
Enemy 161.
Adults March 20, 26, 28; June 24; July 9, 13; August 30; Octo-
* t)er 1. Larvfe March 26, 28.








80. Hylurgops glabratus, Zett.
(//ylurgops pintfex, Fitch.)
BARK BEETLE.
Mining under green bark at base of
dying trees. Also on logs and
stumps. Hastens death of trees.
Infests the pines.
Adults May 3, 4, 5; June 29. Pupje October 4. Eggs May 3, 4, 5.
Bred : adults entered bark May 18, young larvae June
13. Full_grown larvae Jul}^ 14.
Wood, Hampshire, Pendleton, Grant and Monongalia counties.
ENEMIES OF SCOLYTID^
Including Fredaceotis. Parasitic^ and other Species
Found with Members of this Family.
Collected and bred Marcli 1890 to March 1893.
Order HYMENOPTEHA ; Family ICHNEUMONID-ffi.
81. Hemiteles scolyti, Ashm., sp. n., MS.
With Scolytus rugulosus (66) In
dead peach twigs.
Adults bred April 20.
Wood county.
OBDER HYMENOPTERA; FAmiLY BRACONIDiE.
82. Bracon pirsodis, Ashm.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Dendrocionus frontalis {77)
in pine bark.
Adults bred January 29. Cocoons November 7.
Monongalia county.
83. Rhyssalus pityophthori, Ashm,, sp. n.
With Pityophthorus sp d (20.) In
pine bark.
Adults bred July 29.




84. Spathius claripennis, Ashm., sp. n.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Polijgrapkus VKjipcHnis (()8)
in Spruce bark.
Adults bred April 20. Cocoons March '26; Sep. 20; Nov. 31;
Larva' May 4.
Described by \Vm. H. Ashmead, "Canadian Entomologist,"
XXV., page 72.
Tucker and Monongalia counties.
85. Spathius unifasciatus, Ash. n. sp.
PRIM/RY PARASITE.
Attacks ScoIijtHs ii — spuiosua (64),
Hickory Bark.
Adults bred April 29.
Described by Wm. H. Ashmead "Canadian Entomologist,"
XXV., page 72.
Wood county.
86. Spathius brachyurus, Ash. n. sp.
(87.) PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Drijocoetcs autographns (54)
in Spruce bark.
Adults bred April 6; Nov. 10. Cocoons March 15; April 6.
Described bv Wni. H. Ashmead "Canadian Entomologist,"
Vol. XXV., page 73.
Monongalia county.
88. Spathius Canadensis, Ash. n. sp.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
With Phloeosinus dentatus (jb) Red
Cedar and Tomicu^ cacographus (59)
in White Pine.
Adults bred May 2, 10. Cocoons March 31 ; April 14, 18, 23.
Wood county.
89. Spathius poUidus, Ash n. sp.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Tomicus cacographus (59) in
Pine Bark.
Adult bred June 23.
Described by Wm. H Ashmead in "Canadian Entomologist,"
Volume XXV. , Page 74.
Wood county.
90. Spathius tomici, Ash. n. sp.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Dn/ocoetes autographns (54)
in Spruce bark.
Adults bred April 6; Cocoons March 15,
Monongalia county.
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91 Spathius brunneus, Ashm.
With Scob/fus muticiis (65) in Hack-
berry bark.
Adults bred. Cocoons May 2.
Kanawha county.
92. Lysitermns scolyticida, Ash. n. pp.
PKIMARY P.MIASITE.
Attacks Scoh/tus 4—spinosus (64) in
Hickory bark.
Adults bred I'rom Cocoons, April 30.
Wood county.
93. Liysitermus sp ?
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Tomic'us placjiatus (11a. 63)
in Pine bark.
Adults bred. Cocoons, October 14.
Monongalia county.
94. CaBnoplianes pityophthori, Ash, n. sp.
PRIMARY PAKASITE.
Attacks Pityophthorua sp. c
, (17) Polyg-
raphus rwjipennis (68) in Spruce bark.
Adult flying May 2. Cocoons February 24. (Adults bred )
Larva? October 25- Described by Wra. H.- Ashmead,
"Canadian Entomologist" XXV. Page 78.
Monongalia and Wood counties.
95. Helcon legator, Say.
PRIMAIIY PAltASITE.
With Scolijtvs muficus (65) in Hack-
berry.
Adults bred. Cocoons, May 2.
Wood county.
96. Cosmopliorus, hopkinsii n. sp.. Ash. MS.
PRIMA HY PARASITE.
,
Attacks Poh/griiphu.^ riifipeimis (68)
Larvie in Spruse bark.
Adults flying August 29. Adults bred September 14; Oct. 25.
Ptandoli)h county.
Order HYMENOPTERA; family CHALCIDID.^.
97. Eurytoma bicolor, Walsh.
PRIMARY PAKASITE.





98. Eurytoma sp. a.
PRIMARY I'AUASITK.




99. Eurytoma sp. b.
rai.MARY PARASri'E.




100. Eurytoma sp. c.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Scolytus rngulosu.s (66) in Ap-
ple, Peach, Cherr}'- and Plum bark
Adults March 4, 25; April 17, 25; June 18, 22; July 25; Aug. 12.
Wood county.
101. Eurytoma sp d.
I'RLMAKY PARASITE?
Attacks TomU:UK jihiguiiiiK (\lrt . 63)
in Pinn bark.
Adult bred Oct. 14.
Monongalia county.
102. Eurytom.a sp. e.
I'RnrARY PARASriE.
Attacks /^/iJof'osinus dcntnt^is (75) in
Cedar bark.
Adults bred May 4 ; July 24. Larv;e April 14. Adult emerged
May 4.
Wood county.
103 Eurytom.a, sp f.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks l'i>ly(jra]>hus rtifipeiinix (68)
Larva' in IJlack Spruce.
Adult Sept. 26.
Randolph county.
104. Lochites sp. a. primary parasite.
Attacks Poh/grnphns rufipcimis (68)
in Spruce bark.
Adults March 31; April 14; May 9; July 13; Sept. 1. Pupa;
A])ril 2. Larva? March 26, 28.
Randol]>b, Grant, Tucker and Monongalia counties.
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105 LocMtes sp. b.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Tomicus cacograplius (59)
Tomictis calliffrajihus (58) Tomicus
pint (60). in pine bark.
Adults July 20. Aug. 12, 22.
Wood and Marshall counties.
106. Lochites sp. d.
PRIMAKY PARASITE
Attacks Dendroctonus frontalis (77)
in Pine bark.
Adults bred January ; Larvas December; October 10.
Monongalia county.
107. Liocliites, sp. e.
PMIMARY PARASITE.




108. CMropaciiys color, Linn.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Sc.olytus rugulosus (66) in
Apple, Peach, Plum and Cherry
bark.
Adult March 17, 21; April 15; May ; June 18, 22, 26; July
20, 22,25; Augusts, 12; November 8; January 17.^
Larva? January 17.
Wood, Monongalia and Marshall counties.
109. Pteromalus sp. b.
PRIMARY PARASITE.










111. Heydenia unica. Cook.
PRIMARY PARASITE.
Attacks Dendroctonus frontalis (77)
in Pine bark.
Adults January . , Larva November 7.
Monongalia county.
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11 '2. Spintherus sp.
PRI.AfARV PARASITE.
Attacks Polpgraji/ius ritjipinnis (68)
in Spruce bai-k.




Attacks Fo/i/j/rajyhns rv/ipcnnis (68)
in Spruce bark.
Adults April 14; June 23; July 10, 12; Sept. 1. Larvae
Marcb 26. Randolph county.
114. Chalcid.
Belongs to sub-family Pteiomalinfe.
Ashmead (in letter).
Bred from adult Pltijophthorus min-
utissimus (8).
Adults emerged March 10.
Monongalia county.
In a letter dated March 16th, Mr. Wm. H. Ashmead says this
is the first observation of the kind made m the i'amily
Chalcididd-.
115. Decatoma sp.




Order HYMENOPTEKA; Family PROCTOTRYPID^
116. Aphalonomia hyalinipennis, Ash.
With /li/'pothfnemus,^ sp. L. (28) in
White Walnut twigs. .
Adults April 24.
Monongalia count3\
Order HYMENOPTERA Family CHALCIDIDiE.
»
(^Secondary Parasite?)
117. Tetrostrichus, sp. a.
SECONDAHY PARAS ITS?
Bred from Thanasinms larva^ in
Sumach, and Thanasimns dubins ("lol)
larva' in Spruce bark.
Adults June. Larva^ March 29.
I'ucker count3^
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118. Tetrastrichus sp. b.
SECONDARY PARASITE?
With Scolytus rugulosus and Chalcid
parasites of S., rugulosus, in Apple
bark.
Aduts April 25. June 23, 26. . ,
Wood county.
Order DIPTBRA; Family MUSCID^.
119. TacMna sp.
Bred from adult Thanasinms dubius
(151.)
Larva emerged from beetle August 12, changed to pupa August
13.
Adult emerged August 28.
Monongalia county.
Predaceous Enemies, etc.
Order COL.EOPTERA; Family STAPHYJLIMID^.
120. Quedius peregriniis. Grav.
PREDACEOUS?





With Tomicus ctfJatus (62) Tomicuf!
pini (60) Polygraphus rufipennis (68)
in Spruce and Dendroctomes frontaJL"
(77) in Pine bark.
Adults September 1, 22, 25; October 21, 22; April 17, 14; May
4, 30; July 13.
Randolph, Monongalia, Tucker, Wood and Pendleton counties.
122. Xantholinus ceplialus, Say.
PKEDACEUUS?
On bark of Black Spruce tree infest-





12;'). Baptolinus long-iceps, Fuh.
PRKDACEOUS.
With l*(/lt/gr(iphus rnjipnini.s (k^S) In
Spruce hark.
Ailult Spptfiuber 1, March 28.-
Randolpli and Tucker counties.
124. Siagonum americanum, Melsh.
PKEDACEOUS.
Witll Dri/oaifes nutrigritplnis (54) in
Spruce bark, and Bri/bcafcs it. sj>.,
(55) in Birch bark.
Adults May 8 ; July 11. Larvae May 8.
Tucker and Grant counties.
125. Staphylinid larvae.
PREDACEOUS LARVAE.




Order COLEOPTERA; Family ENDOMYCHIBiE.
2G. Endomyclius biguttatus, Say.
With Scolytids under Pine bark.
Adults October 15; December (>.
Marion and Monongalia countie.?.
Order COLEOPTERA; Family COLYDID^.
127. Aulonium. tuberculatum., Lee.
With Scolvtids in Pine bark.
Adults July 13.
Hampshire count3^ •
128. Colydium. lineola, Say.
PKEDACEOL'S.
W^ith Platypus quailvii1cul.at lis
^ (1) in
sap wood of Black Oak. Xylaterns
politus (39) in Red Maple. Jfoitart/mnn
mali (5) in Jack Oak, and in Scolytid
mines in Pine bark.
Adults July 13, 29, 30; August 19, 27 ; September 12.
Hampvshire, Wayne, Tyler, Monongalia and Wood counties.
152
129. Sosylus costatus. I^ec.
PREDACEOUS.




130. PMlotlierinns giabriculus, Lee
With Scolytids under Spruce bark.
Under dead Locust bark.
Adults August 29; October IL
Randolph and Monongalia counties.
Order COLEOPTEKA ; Family HISTERID^
131. Hister parallelus, Say.
With JJryccetes autographus (54) in
Spruce; TomicuK coffrnjihus ' (f':)d)
;ind GnntJtotrichris materiar-ivs (7) in
Pine.
Adults May -18 ; June 24, 29 ; July 20; November.
Monongalia, Wood and Marshall counties.
132 Hister cyliiidrieus, Payk.
With To'tnicu^ cicog raplain (59) and
Tomicus colligo'aphnii (58) in Pine
bark
Adults May 5, 8 ; August. 12.
Wood and Pendleton counties.
With Polijgr(^pkii8 riifjpcnvis (68) in
Spruce bark.
A(kilts July 11 ; August 30.
Randolpji and Tucker counties.
134. Paromalus difficilis, Horn.
With Pi)h/grap]ms r///ipr inn's (68) and
Drjjocaics (iffahn- (5G) in Spruce
bark.
Adults July 8, August 28; September 1. Pupa? July 8.
Randolj)h county.
135. Plegaderus transversus, Say.
With Tomicus cacographiis (59) in
Pine bark.
• Adults June 24, 29 ; July 20.
Wood and Mar.shall counties.
158
Order COLEOPTERA; Family WlTIDULIDiE.
].")(;. Colastus unicolor, Say.
With I'itijDphthoniii co7i/lni.i (14) Jlll'l
Tomiciis caUigraphus (58j. UiuJcr
l)ark on dead Pine.
Adults May 4.
l\'ndlrtt)n county.
i;^)7. Epuraea truncatella, Mann.
With Polijgrapluis rujipennis (68). in
Spruce bark.
Adults March 26; July.
Tucker and Grant counties.
138. Ips fasciatus, Oliv.






With Xyloterns hivittadiA (37) in
Spruce wood. Platipns compositux
(2) in Bas.?wood, and CyUene Roh-
inie larvae in locust bark on living
tree.
Larvffi May 14; June 1; July 9, 21.
Wood and Grant' counties.
140. Ips sanguinolentus, Oliv,
PREDACEOUS.
With X^jUtarnH poUtm (89.) Under,
Sugar Maple bark, also feeding on
Black Walnut sap.
Adults April 5; May 9.
Wood and Grant counties.
141. E,hizopliagus dimidiatus, Mann.
With Scolytids under Spruce bark.
Adults March 26, September 1.
Randolph and Tucker counties.
142. Rhizophagus bipiinctatus, say.
With Scohjiua rvgnlosus (66) in
Apple bark. Monarthrum fascialum
(4) in Beech bark and Dr)/oc<itrs v.
ip. (55) in Birch bark
Adults March 21; April IS; May.
Wood, Pendleton and Monongalia counties.
154
Order OOIiEOPTBIlA; Family LATHRIDIID^.
.14o. Corticaria eloiigata, Hum.





Order COLEOPTEKA; Family TSOGOSITID^,
144. Nemosoma cyiindricum.. L^c




145. Tenebrioides corfcicalis, Melsh.
Under bark on dead Apple tree and
with P/iIceufn'.htis f'-oiiid/is (72) in
bark of live Mulberry'.
Adults September 7 T Pupse April 25. Adult emerged May 12.
Monongalia and Wood counties.
Order COLEOPTERA; Family MALACHIDiE
140. Attalus sciiicetus, Say.




Order COLBOPTBRA; Family CliERID^.
147. Blasiiiocerus term-inatus, Say.
PRKDACEOUS.
With Chrainesiis icorie in Hickory.
Adult tlyins: June 22. Adults bred from Hickory Ai)ril 23.
Wood and Monongalia counties.
148. Cym.atodera bieolor, Say.
PKKDACEOUS.




149. Clerus quadrisignatus, Oliv.
var nigripes, Say. i'rkd/\ceous.
\ , ^\\\\' Tumiens cacograpluis ('59") and
Pihiophthonispullifs {\(i)\\\ Pinei^ark;
with Phhu'osLiiits dentatus (75j in Red
Cedar.
Adult Ai)ril 29; May 4,9.
(irant county.
].").")
150. Thanasimus trifasciatus. Siy
I'KEDACKorS
With PolyKiapIiKs niJipciiiiLs y(\)>)
under Spruce Inirk
Adult March 2S; August 29; Larvse March 28.
Ivaudolph and Tucker counties.
151. Thanasimus dubius, Fab.
PKKmVCKOUS.
Attacks 7\)miciis cacoi^rap/ius (59),
Tomiciis callig?-ap]uis (5S), Dendroc-
tonus frontalis (77), Piivophthorus
pullus (10), P. pjiberulu<; ( 1 ^)J\tyoph-
thorus sp. d. (20), ill Pine bark.
Polygraplms riifipermis (68), in
Spruee bark, and Hylesinus opaciclas
(74) in ElpT bark.
Enemy? 117. Enemy 119.
Adults May 2, 8, 30; August; September 1 ; October 6; Novem-
ber; Larva"' March 28,31 ; May 3; July 21. 30; August 29; Sep-
tember 7; Octobier 6. 10, 21.
Randolph, Tucker. Hampshire, Monongalia, Grant and Vv'ood
Counties.
152. Clerus forrnicarius, L.
=.<' Tdanasiinus fonnicarius, L.
TMK EUROPEAN 15AKK ISKKri.E
DESIROYER.
Destructive to Scolytids in Euro-
pean Coniferous forests. Onethou.---
and live specimens of adults, larva'
and puprt\ imported to Amei'ica in
(")ctol>er, 1892, by the West Virginia
Experiment Station, aiiled by own-
ers of ])ine forests Firt^t adults
collected by me in Government for
est of Finns Sylvestris near Hag-
enau, Alsace, Germany. August, 29,
1892. First adults .set free in Amer-
ican pine forest near Morgantown,
W. .Va. On October, 10, 1892. This
species ^yas introduced to prey upon
IJendroctoniis frontalis and othyr
speeies of Scolytid;e.
153. Thanasimus sp. d.
PKEUACEOUS.





154 Thaneroclerus sanguineus, Say.
PREDACEOUS.




155. Phyllobsenus dislocatus, Say.
PREDACEOUS.
Attacks Polygraphus riifipermis (68.)
in Black Spruce, and Pityophthorous
consimilis (15) in Sumach {Rhus
glabra.) With Scolytus rugulosus (66)
in Apple bark.
Adults bred June 16, 20, 22; Dec. 7.
Randolph, Wood and Monongalia counties
156 Clerid larvse sp a.
PREDACEOUS.
With Dedroctonus frontalis ' {11)
Tomic7is avulsus {^V) and Tomicus
cacographus (59) larvse in Pine bark.
Larvfe June 23, 29 ; Oct. 14.
Wood county.
157. Clerid larvae sp. b.
PKEDACEOUS.
With Polygraphus nijipennis (68) lar-
vae in Spruce.
Larvae July 23; March 26.
Tucker and Wetzel counties.
157^?. Clerid larvse sp. c.
PREDACEOUS
With Phloeotribus limmaris (69) in
Wild Cherry, and Scolytus rugulosus
(66) in Apple bark.
Larvae March 2; July 13.
Monongalia county.
168. Clerid Larvse sp. d.
PREDACEOUS.
With Scolytus rugulosus (66) in Apple
bark, Scolytus quadrispinosus (64) in
Hickory bark and Scolytus muticus
(65) in Hackberry bark.
Larvfe March 2; July 20; October 7; November 23-
Marshall and Monongalia counties.
].")7
159. Clerid larvse sp e.
I'REDACKOUS
']\)iiiiciis piiii ((50) ill })in(.' baik.
I.arvie July 20.
Marshall county.
Order CLEOPATBA; Family TENEBE-IONIDiE.
I(j0. Hypophloeus Cavus, Lee.
PRKDACEiiLTS.




161. Hypophloeus parallelus, Melsh.
I'REDACEOUS.
With Folygraphus riifipenjiis (68) in
Spruce bark, Tomicus cacographus
(59) Tomicus pini (QO) Dendroctonns
jfrontalis (11) Crypturgus pussillus (78)
in Pine bark, and Chraiuesus icorice
(67) in Hickorv bark.
Adults March 26; May 5, 18; June 24, 25!^ 29; July, 8, 13, 14,
20,24; August; November 7. Larva3 August 12 ; October 12.
Grant, Hampshire, Wood, Hardy, Monongalia, Pendleton, Ran-
dolph, Marshall and Tucker counties.
162. Hypophloeus thorracicus, Melsh.
I'REDACEOUS.




163. Hypophloeus bicolor, Melsh.
I'REDACEOUS.
With • Xyleborus pubescens (51) in
Chestnut wood, Xyleborus fuscati
(45) in Black Qak wood.






With Folijgraphus rufipennis (68) in
Spruce bark.
1.58
165. Hypophloeus sp. a.
PREDACROUS.




166. Anthicus pubescens, Lee.





168. Cylindrocola dendroctoni, Pk. (n. sp.) Fungus Disease.
On and with dead adults, larvue, and
pup;y of De7idrocto}ius fro?italis un-
der Pine bark. The fungus prob-
ably kills the insect Peck.
Collected, May 3, 4, 5.
Plampshire. Hardy and Pendleton Counties.
Species described in Flora, of W. Va., (Bulletin 24), page 51
15!)




Cucumber Tree, Platypus compositus, Say, '2
MiKjnolia acuminata, L. XyIcterus politus, Say. 39
Xyleborus pubescens, Zimm. 51
Tulip Tree, "Yellow Poplar."
Liriodcndron tidipifeia^ L. Monarthrum mail, Fitch, 5
TILIACE^ffi.
Basswood,
lilid Americana.^ L Platypus compositus, Say, 2
Monarthrum fasciatum^ Say, 4
Monarthrum mali. Fitch 5
Xyleborus pubescens, Zimn. 51
SAPINDACEiE
Buckeye
Aescnlus octandra. Marsh. Monarthrum mali, Fitch, 5
{Aescutus flava, k.\i.) Xyleborus pubescens, Zimn. 51
Sugar Maple,
Acer saccharuni, Marsh. Platypus compositus, Say. 2
{Acer saccharinum^ Wang.) Xyloterus politus, Sa}^ 39
Red Maple,





































































































Sassa/nis, officinale, Nees. Coithyluspunctatissimus,Zimm. 3
URTICACE^































Xyloterus politus. Say 39
Xyleborus eelsus, Eich 44
Xyleborus fuscatys, Eich. 45
Xyleborus sp. d. 48
Hypothenemus dissimils,
Zimm. 32
Hypothenemus sp. e. 33
Scolytus quadrispinosus, Say. 64
Chramesus icoria?, Lee. 67
CUPILIFERiE
































Monarthruni fasciatnm, Say, 4
Monarthrum rnali, Fitch, 5
Pityophthorus minutissimus,
Zimm. 8
Hypothenemus sp. f. 34
Hypothenemus sp. g' 85
Xyioterus politus, Say, 39
Xyleborus sp. b. 46
Xyleborus ])ubescens, Zimm. 51
Pityopiithorus minutissimus,
Zimm. 8
Xyleborus sp. b. 46
^lonarthrum mali. Fitch, 5
Xyioterus politus. Say, 39
Xyleborus pyri, Peck. 41
Pitybphthorus minuti-simus,
Zimm. 8
Platypus quadri(lentatu'=^, Oliv. 1
Playtypus compositus, Say, 2
Monarthrum fasciatum, Say, 4
Monarthrum mali, Fitch, 5
Pityophthorus minutissimus,
Zimm. ' '8
Xyioterus politus, Say, 39
Xyleborus obesus,L«-c. 43
Xyleborus fuscatus, Eich. 45
Xyleborus sp. b. 46
Xyleborus sp. d- 48
Xyleborus pubescens, Zimm. 51
Monarthrum mali, Fitch 5
Pityophthorus minutit-simus,
Zimm. 8
Xyleborus sp. b. 46
Xyleborus sp. c. 47
Xyleborus pubescens, Zimm. 51
Platypus ({uadridentatus, Oliv. 1
Platypus compositus, Say, 2
Monarthrum mali. Fitch, 5
Xyioterus politus,, Say, 39
Xyleborus, sp. d. 48,
Xyleborus pubescens, Zimm. 51
Beech,
lui;us ferrin:;inra^ Ait. IMatypus compositiis, Say, 2
Monarthruin la.s(3iatum, Say, 4
Monarthrum inali, Fitcli, 5
Xyloterus politus, vSay, ?A)
Xyleborus pyri, Peck, 41
Xvleborus obesus, Ijec. 43
SALICACEiE
Large-toothed Aspen,
Populi/s i^> andii^( n/aia^ Michx. Xyloterus retus;us, Lee. 36
CONIFERS.
Red Cedar.
Jindperiis Nir^^iniana^ L. Monarthrum mali, Fitcli, 5
Phloeotribus sp. b. 71
Phloeosinus dentatup, Say. 7o
Xyleborus, sp. a. 42
While Pine,
/'iiii/s strohus, L. Unathotrichus retusus, Lee. (:'i
(}nathotrichus meteriarius,
Fitch, 7
Pityophthoriis sp. a. 9
Pityophthorus sparsus, Lee. 12
Pityophthorussp. d. 24
Tomicus callographus. Germ. -38
.
Tomicus cacographas, Lee. 5i)
Tomieus pini. Say, GO
Tomicus avulsus, Eich. 61
Tomicus caelatus, Eich. 62
Dendroctonus terebrans, Oliv. 76
Dendroctonus frontalis, Zimm. 79
Crypturgus pusillvrs, Gyll. SO
Hylurgops glabratus, Zett. - 82
Pines.*
White Pine.
Pinus stro/>us, \j. Monarihiaim fasciatum, Say, 4
Loblolly Pine, • Monarthrum mali, Fitch, 5
Punts Taeda, L, Gnathotrichus retusus, Lee, 6
( rnathotrichus materiarius,
Pitch Pine, Fitch, 7
Pinus rigida. Miller. Pityophthorus, sp. a
, 9
Table Mountain Pine, Pityophthoius, puUus, Zimn. 10
Pini/s piingens^ Michx. Pityo|)hthoras, plagiatus, Lee , \\a
Scrub Pine, Pityophthorus, sparsus, Lee, 12
Pinus Virginlana, Miller. Pityophthorus, confinis, Lee., 14
{Pinus iuops, Ait.) Pityophthorus, lautus, Eich
,
18











Pityophthorus, puberlulus, Lee. 19




Pityophthorus, sp. f., 23








Tomicus callographus, Germ. 58
Tomicus cacographus, Lee, 59
Tomicus pini, Say 60
Tomicus avulsuSjEich., 61
Tomicus caelatus, Eich.. 62
Dendroctonus terebrans, Oliv., 76
Dendroctonus frontalis, Zimm. 77
Crypturgus pusillus, Gyll. 78
Hylastes sp., . 79
Hjdurgops glabratus, Zett , 80
Norway Spruce (foreign.)
Ficea exceisa^ De candolle.
Hem'ock,
Tsuga Canadensis, Carr.
Pityophthorus cariniceps, Lee. 13
Pityoyhthorus hirticeps, Lee 16
Pityophthorus sp. c. 17
Pityophthorus tuberculatus,
Eich, 22
Xyloterus bivittatus, Kirby, 37
Xyloterus polytus. Say, 39
Dryocoetes autographus, Ratz, 54
Dryocoetes afFaber, Mann., 56
Drj'ocoetes granicollis, Lee. 57
Tomicus cacographus, Lee. 59
Tomicus pini. Say, 60
Tomicus ctelatus, Eich. 62
Polygraphus ruiipennis, Kirby, 68
Dendroctonus frontalis, Zimm. 79
Crypturgus pusillus, Gyll. 80
Dryocoetus autographus, Ratz. 54
Tomicus cacographus, Lee. 59
Tomicus pini, Say. 60
Tomicus ca:'latus, Eich. 62
Dendroctonus frontalis,-Zimm. 79
Crypturgus pusillus, Gyll. 80
Monarthrum fasciatum, Say. 4
Monarthrum m^^li, Fitch, 5
Xyloterus bivittatus, Kirby 37
Xyloterus politus, Say, 39
Xyleborus pyri, Peck 41











Oliraniesus icoriffi, 67, 147, 161.
Clerid larvae sp. a., 156.
Clerid larvai sp. b., 157.
Clerid larva? sp. c, 157a.
Clerid larvae sp. d., loS.
Clerid larva^ sp. e., 159.
Clerus I'orinicarius, 152.






Cossonus (^orticola, 167. •
Cr\'phalus n. sp , 40.




Deudroctonus frontalis, 77, 82, 106, 111, 121, 151, 15b, 161, 168.
Dendroctonus terebrans, 76.
Dryocoetes afiaber, 56, 134.
Dryocoetes autographus, 54, 86, 87, 90, 124, 131.
Dryocoetes granicollis, 57,
Dryocoetes septentrionus (See Dr3^ocoetes autographus )






Eurytoma sp. a. 98.
Eurytoma sp. b. 99.
Eurytoma sp. c 100.
Eurytoma sp.d. 101.
Eurytoma sp. e. 102.
hjurytoma sp. f. 103.




















Hypothenemus sp. a. 27.
Hypothenemus sp. b. 28, 116
Hypothenemus sp. c. 29.
Hypothenemus sp. d. 31.
Hypothenemus sp. e. 33.
Hypothenemus sp. f. 34.
Hypothenemus sp. g. 35.
Ips fasciatus, 138.
Ips sanguinolentus, 140.
Lochites sp- a. 104.
Lochites sp. b. 105.
Lochites sp. d. 106.
Lochites sp. e. 107.
Lysitermus scolyticida, 92.
Lysitermus, 93.
Monarthrum fasciatum, 4, 142






Phlfposinus dentatus, 75, 88, 102, 109, 148, 149.
I'ltl.rusimis lnMi(;ili>. 72, I J5.
rhl<iMi.<iiius limiiiaris. 69, loTu.
rhlu'otriluis sp. a., TO.
l'hl(iM»tril>us s|). h., 71
.
Phylloba'iius dislocatus, 1 '•;").
I'ityoplithorus curniccps. i;).
I'ityiipfitliorus ooiidnis, 14, I.IC.
I'it ynplitlioi'us consiniilis, 15, l."»-'i.
l'ity(»iihthorus hirticcps, Id.
Pityoplithonis lavitus, 18.
Pityo|)htlH)rus miiiutissinius, 8, 11-1
Pity<)phtlit>rus pub(>i'u!us, -19, lol.
I'ityophthorus pullus, 10, H'.». i:>l.
I'itynphthorus sparsus, 12.
Pityophthorus titheroulatus, '.?2.
Pityo[tIitliorus !^> a., 9.
I'ityoplithoriis, sp. b.. 11.
Pityophthorus sp. c, 17, 94.
Pityophthorus sp. <!., 20, 83, l-'iP
Pity<i[)lilh<iriis sp. e.. 21
.
Pityopbtliorus sp. i'. , 28.
Pityophthorus .sp. g., 24.
I'ityophthorus s]). h.. 2').
Platygerrhus sp., 1 K).
Platy})as iM)nij»ositus, 2, 1^9.
Platyj.us (luach-ifU'iitatus, 1, 12.S, 12'r).
Plegaderus transversus, 18o.
Polvaraphus rutipennis, 68, W4, UG, 108, 104.112, 118, 115, 121,
122; 128, 188. 184, 187. 150. 151, 155, 157.
161, H;2. 164.






Scolytus 4-spinosus, 64. 85, i)2, 15.s.
Scolytus mutieus, 65, 91, 95. 15.s.
Scolvtus rugulosus. 66, 81^ 97, 98, 99, 100. 108. 110. 118. 142, UC.
153, 155, 157a, 158, 166















Tetrastrichus, sp. a. 117.
Tetrastrichus, sp. b. 118.
Thanasimus dubius, 117, 119,151.
Thanasimus formicariiis, 152.
Thanasimus trifasciatum, 150.
Thanasinrus, sp. d. 153.
Thansimus larva, 117.
Thaneroclerus sanguineus, 154.
Tomicus avulsus, 61, 156.
Tomicuscaeo^raphus, 59, 88,89, 105, 13!, 132, 135, 144, 151,15(i, 161
Tomicus ctelatus, 62, 107, 110, 121.
Tomicus calligraphus, 58, 105, 132, 13H, 143, 149, 151.
Tomicus pini, 60, 105, 121, 125, 159, 161.
Tomicus plagiatus, 11a, 63, 93, 101.
Tomicus sparsus, 12.
Trigonoderus, sp., 113.
Xantliolinus cepalus, 122. /
Xyleborus c;elatus (see Tomicus (-flatus).
Xyleborus celsus, 44, 160.
Xyleborus fuscatus, 45, 1(>3.
Xyleborus obesus, 43.
Xyleborus pubescens, 51, 163.
Xyleborus pyri, 41.
Xyleborus saxesenii (see Xyleborus xylographus).
Xyleborus xylographus, 49.
Xyleborus sp. a., 42.
Xyleeborus sp. b., 46, 165.
Xyleborus sp. c , 47.
Xyleborus sp. d., 48.
Xyleborus sp. e. , 50.
Xyleborus sp. f. , 52.
Xyleborus sp. g., 53.
X'yloterus bivittatus, 37,138,139,154.
Xyloterus politus, 39, 128, 140.
Xyloterus retusus, 36.
Xyloterus scabricollis, 38.
Xyloterus unicolor (see Xyloterus ])()lilus).


